MIT Sloan School of Management
Fall 2019 Bid Schedule

Round IA
- Opens: May 1, 12pm
- Closes: May 7, 12pm
- MBA ’20, LGO ’20, MFIN F’20, Sloan Ugrad, Sloan PhD, and Returning SDM/IDM
- Actions: Course Bidding

Round IB
- Opens: June 21, 12pm
- Closes: June 27, 12pm
- Sloan Fellows, Visiting Fellows, MSMS, Incoming MFin, Incoming SDM/IDM, MBA Exchange, Incoming LGO ’21
- Actions: Course Bidding

Round II
- Opens: June 28, 12pm
- Closes: July 5, 12pm
- Actions: Course Bidding, Course Dropping, Round I Results

Add/Drop
- Opens: July 8, 12pm
- Closes: July 19, 12pm
- Institute-Wide
- Actions: Drop classes, Add OPEN classes ONLY - no bid points necessary

Waitlist Round
- Opens: July 22, 12pm
- Closes: July 29, 12pm
- Institute-Wide
- Actions: Waitlist Rank Bidding Only

Resolved Together

https://sloanbid.mit.edu
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